While we also continue our
grants, your gift could help:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Establish a campus ministry;
Launch a social justice project;
Start a new congregation;
Create an endowment for an
annual NTUUC intern minister;
➢ Begin other projects which would
grow Unitarian Universalism in
North Texas and help create a
more just, loving and sustainable
world.

You can help NTUUC
establish a firm foundation
of UUism across North
Texas for decades to come.

ChaliceSociety@NTUUC.org

A more just, loving, and sustainable world

How can you help
ensure a vibrant
Unitarian
Universalist
presence in
North Texas for
future generations?

The most common legacy is
a bequest from your estate,
but that’s not the only way.
You can also give while
you’re still around to enjoy
your gift being used. How?

Will you help us to light
chalices for decades to
come? It just takes a little
planning.

Donations of:
➢ Real estate, a business,
or other assets
➢ Appreciated stock
➢ Life insurance policies
➢ 401Ks and IRAs

A bit of advice on bequests:
Whether you’re giving to us or
another organization, please use the
full legal name in your will.
If you spell out North Texas Unitarian
Universalist Congregations we can
avoid a legal mess in which lawyers
would get a big share of the money.

A gift can establish
institutions that last
decades longer than any of
us, even into the next
century. Would you like
to help ensure that the
message of our life-saving
faith continues to thrive
for generations of
Unitarian Universalists?

At our congregations and
elsewhere, gifts have:
➢ Assisted in the founding of colleges
and universities, enriched their
offerings and campuses, and
supported countless students.
➢ Helped some of our churches
acquire land and build facilities.
➢ Created the Ned Fritz Scholarship
for Environmental Studies.
➢ Made possible the founding of the
UBarU Camp & Retreat Center in
the Texas Hill Country.
➢ Aided churches and organizations
in the creation of staff positions.
➢ Launched an untold number of
programs for the arts, scientific
research, and social services.
➢ Instituted social justice projects.
➢ Sponsored concerts, radio and
television programs, and festivals.
➢ Established public radio and
television stations.
➢ Sent countless children and youth
to camp!

NTUUC
Supporting the growth of Unitarian
Universalism through learning,
sharing, and promoting justice.

